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Chapter Director’s
Message

Officer’s
Conference
2016
Even a business meeting can be made fun and exciting – not to mention energize leadership to put out the best effort for
membership to have a great year.
This past year was Vince and Pam Puterbaugh’s last year as our California District Directors. There tenure and
leadership example set the bar high for the DD position. There spirit, enthusiasm, and genuine concern for GWRRA
participants set a standard for District Directors. Pam was unable to attend due to illness, but it was obvious in Vince’s
presentation that the CA District folks mean a great deal to him and Pam. A presentation was made to them to honor
their years of work and yes, Dude the turtle, was officially retired. There was also a thank you from the rank and file in
the form of cards from each chapter along with gift cards sent from many. Trust me folks, unless you’ve been in an
Officer or admin position in this organization – you have no idea how much work/time goes into the bringing good
times to all y’all. At the District level the effort and time is much greater. Thank you Vince and Pam for all you
did/do for all of us.
In with the new! Bob and Nancy Clark are the newDD’s for CA. They did an outstanding job facilitating the OC
(Officer’s Conference) for 2016. We even enjoyed the now traditional “after conference hoedown” in room 247 which
has now become – “Traaaaaaaaaaaaaaaadiiiiiiiiiiitonnnnnn”
The program started with installation of the new DD’s and District Officers. One of the highlights was the MEC
recognition and that program. It was heart warming to see Gary and Lori recognized on the stage with other MECs, a
valued position in GWRRA. To toot their horn a bit, the work that Gary and Lori do for all us in their position as
Chapter MECs is unprecedented. We are appreciative of the hours they spend on all your behalf. That goes the same
for the Educators. We literally owe our lives to these folks for all they do to help us be safe on the roads. We are more
than fortunate to have someone with the skills of Rocky and Roger to be guiding us through our education and skills
practice. Here’s a note of recognition. The Rock may be tapped to be a ARC (Advance Rider Coach) instructor …..
My opinion, they’d be lucky to have him in that role !! The Senior Director patch was given to three well deserving
couples, Terri and Nick Riollo, Steve and Terri Rippe, and Bob and Barb Dowdy. These three couples do and
outstanding job within their respective Chapters and within the CA District – well deserved.
Mike Briggs is the new Deputy Director and gave an inspiring speech regarding the direction of GWRRA and the
western regions. Mike is a joy to listen to and totally down to earth. Things are looking up. He emphasized Wing
Ding and the event being in Billings – not the west “coast”, but west. We have clamored for Wing Ding out west for a
long time. I believe having Anita Alkire and Mike Briggs in our corner of the world helps. So, what can we do about
that – we can support Wing Ding and the vendors by attending the event. Right now early registration is at record
levels. If you have not made your reservation for Billings yet, get off the fence and do so. Rates at hotels will go up as
time get’s closer. We have a pretty good contingent from CA2S planning the ride so get on board and lets have some
fun – together!
A Motorist Awareness program was presented by Barri Critzman, National MAP Director along with husband Mike.
Her presentation was outstanding. She brought Motorist Awareness to a physical understanding of the mechanics on
what causes the “I never saw him” comment most heard at accidents involving motorcycles. Look up/Google
“Saccades” for an idea of the total discussion. It was “eye opening” – pun intended. I commit to all of you, Motorist
Awareness is a priority for CA2S in 2016 – along with education.
CD Message, continued next page
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We have a new District Web Master, Ric Ewing (wonder if it is just coincidence that “wing” is part of his name?). He
has revamped, renewed, and made the District website much easier to navigate. Give it a look and navigate on through.
He added a classified section as well. How cool is that !!
After lunch, we enjoyed District Games. Gary took the CA2S virtual flag and headed to the lobby to compete. The rest
of us at the table did the word scramble related to matching scrambled words to NFL teams. Good thing the real brain
trust, Patti and Lori, were there to keep us on track. The end result of Gary, Lori, and Patti’s combined effort – CA2S
was announced the WINNER, First Place. I so enjoy hearing our name come up as #1 in District events. We pretty much
swept at the District Rally, and we are on track for 2016 with this early start. We got to choose first which NFL team we
want to represent “stickers” to be signed off at Chapter gathering events. We chose the Carolina Panthers. Given the
Panthers march to Super Bowl 50 – we have a good start. There is also a “Trifecta” contest afoot. Individuals will get
Trifecta recognition if they attend all three events; Region F Convention – NM, CA District – Bakersfield, and Wing
Ding – Billings. Ya’ gotta attend all three for Trifecta recognition. Wouldn’t be great to have CA2S recognized as the
chapter with the most Trifecta awards?
Nancy Clark spent time presenting and talking about CA District Goals. They focus on three specific areas; the first is
FUN – of course. That is why we are all doing this. The second is PARTICIPATION – we can have more fun
participating at the District and Chapter level. Of course, that is why we are all doing this. The third is CHAPTER
COOPERATION AND SUPPORT – and that, my friends, is how we spread joy and fun with others. I’ve talked about
support of Chapters at every gathering. We support them, they support us. Trust me, good times don’t get any better. As
I say that, the trip to CA-C comes to mind along with the trip down to 1L in Cambria – what a blast !!!
The convention came to a close with Rally promotions by Chapters. I announced our Rally to be a “Treasure Hunt”, then
later explained our “garage sale” dates as Friday, May 6 and Saturday, May 7, Hey, I’ll do anything for a laugh. Mark
your calendars and be ready for a great time and, oh yeah, start savin’ your stuff to sell. You’re asking yourselves “What
about a Streetmasters raffle?” It is in the works. The 25/50 was a great success, but sadly not for any of us. Same with
the grand prize, but we all enjoyed the adrenalin high watching our tickets. The Clarks hosted a party Saturday evening
in their room which we all attended to share some fellowship.
The Officer’s Convention was outstanding and well presented. I know we are in good hands with Bob and Nancy Clark
taking the helm for CA District, and we are looking forward to a successful 2016 under their leadership.
I gotta close by saying this, the time Patti and I spent with good friends, Gary, Lori, and the Rock, breakin’ bread and
enjoying laughs at the Hungry Hunter was a highlight. Thank you for joining us.

Now – That’s the spirit of CA-2S !!

Sal

Lots of Sunshine
CA2S Annual Planning
Meeting

Getting warmed up
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Upcoming events you shoulda heard about
already
Feb 7 Super Bowl Sunday Party at Sal & Patti’s
Feb 13 Dinner night out
Feb 27 CA2K Visit
Check your email and the yahoo site for details,
polls, & information.

Chapter Participation Awards and Membership
Recognition
Les Cook got his ‘Life Grand Master’ award.
Sal & Patti got the welcome back award.

Charlie Porzio was awarded the Wingnut this
month. He just volunteered for no reason.

February
Birthdays

Les Cook
Pete Stinson
Kathryn Wilkinson

5
7
13

Do you order online from Amazon?

Jan 16 Chapter Gathering

If so, help the chapter by using our special account.
We get a % of the purchases that goes to our chapter
funds.
Use the special code/link below:
http://www.amazon.com/?_encoding=UTF8&tag=c0997-20

Visit the Silicon Valley Wings Yahoo Group at:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SiliconValleyWings

Sal & Harry
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ACD’s
Message

Hello fellow CA-2S’ers! How is the
New Year treating you so far?
I’d like to share a little about the Officer’s conference I attended
last month in Bakersfield.

As we arrived under threatening dark skies, there was an atmosphere of excitement as the Officers from all over
California began to arrive at the hotel. Renewing old friendships and making new ones we settled in for a FUN
week-end.
Sal, Patti & I traveled down in a cage as we were concerned about the weather reports of rain. As it turned out
there were a couple of heavy downpours on the way. However, as we arrived the skies had cleared and the
temperature was 75 degrees. A 20 degree difference from a couple of hours earlier. Gary & Lori also trucked it
down to Bakersfield to join us.
That night we all went out to dine at the Hungry Hunter. (I believe that there are pictures posted) Great food,
good friends and a great time finished off are first day away from home.
The following morning was the start of the official conference. As we all started to arrive at the ballroom, where
we would be holding the conference, I was struck by all the enthusiasm and energy of everybody as they found
their assigned seats. Then, I remembered these folks are not “just a member”,( JAMS) they are what make up the
core of leadership in their respective chapters. They are the driving force for motivation and fun back at the
chapter level. As I looked over the sea of brightly colored shirts, vests, and hats I was proud to be a part of
GWRRA at this level of participation.
Sadly, we were also there to retire Vince & Pam Puterbaugh from their position as District Directors. What a
marvelous job they have done these last three years leading California to a prestigious position within Region
“F”. They will be missed, but I’m sure we will see them continue their support in other ways for GWRRA. Nancy
& Bob Clark have taken over the field as they say as the new District Directors. The “kickoff” theme was football
for this year’s district rally. Our new district rally mascot is a teddy bear. (To be named) There are also going to
be some changes as we move into 2016 at the chapter level and CA-2S is right in sync with the order of things.
We will be placing an emphasis on education at the chapter level. Arrangements are being made for a CA-2S’ers
CPR/FA group renewal class, to coordinate all the folks expiration dates. Also seminars are going to be scheduled
for motorist awareness, PLP’s, and other valuable classes for all to attend.
What does all this mean for you as a chapter member you ask? Opportunity! Opportunity to participate and
improve your knowledge. Hone your riding skills, and lift the chapter energy level to a new height. As we roll
into 2016, I’d like CA-2S to be the brightest bulb in the batch and show the pride that a possible “Chapter of the
Year” nomination would warrant.
See ya at the next chapter gathering for more FUN and Friendship!
Rocky Fagundes Asst. Chapter Director
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And now a kind word for our sponsors:
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Rider Educator
Safety Corner
by
Rocky Fagundes

coffee as it is a natural diuretic. We don’t need extra
stops just to “pee!”
Of course, it goes without saying Riders, if you have
a passenger, check in with them from time to time to
make sure they are comfortable as the weather
permits with the proper gear, etc. Now who’s ready
for a winter ride?
Remember, “If the wheels aint turnin, you aint
learnin”

Winter Riding Tips!

Rocky Fagundes- Senior Chapter Educator

Living in California we are very lucky for the moderate climate
throughout the winter months.
Not really that cold, although lately we have had a couple of
“West Coast” cold mornings for riding. What should we be
thinking about when the thermometer gets down near the
freezing mark? Well, first the extremities: Hands, feet, and for
some of us our noses! Nothing will get your attention faster than
hands that don’t cooperate to clutch or brake because they are
“too cold!” Or feet that can’t seem to operate the gear shift or
worse the rear brake. Keeping your hands warm with winter
style gauntlet gloves or better yet heated gloves or grips is a
start. For your feet, an extra pair of socks and proper riding
boots usually does the trick. Maintaining your body core
temperature is also a must, especially for more extended rides
(over a couple of hours). There are many choices for heated
jacket liners or heated vests that work wonders on cold or rainy
rides. Of course, frequent stops can also keep you aware of any
cold-related problems before they become a hazard to your
safety.
What about those wet riding days, or when we get caught
unexpectantly in a down pour? Having rain gear with you is
always a plus! However, waiting till it starts raining, to donn
your rain gear, leaves you soggy underneath, and susceptible to
hyperthermia. It is much more difficult to get warm with wet
clothes next to your body. Therefore, putting on the raingear
before it starts to rain is a good idea. Check weather reports and
be ready just in case. It is much easier to stay warm and dry if
you anticipate the wet weather. Better yet, invest in Cordura
riding apparel which is waterproof and of course gives you
outstanding protection in a crash or accident scenario.

Officers Conference

CA2S Officers

On those windy rides, a full face helmet is a great help for
watery eyes and noses. It helps to keep the chilly wind out of
your face and eyes. Also, I find a light weight scarf to wrap
around your neck makes a big difference keeping the wind from
cutting under your helmet and top of your jacket. Be careful not
to let yourself dehydrate in the cold or wet weather. As always
water is your best bet. Warmed if necessary. Stay away from
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District Director’s Message
Hello California,
Wow!!! What a ride! We had the best time at Officers Conference. If you
weren’t able to attend…I’m sorry. We weren’t sure what to expect, or how
everything was going to work, (especially since we weren’t able to begin set-up
until 1am), but with everyone’s help, it was a great success. We were honored to
be able to serve California, by installing some wonderful new officers. California is in good hands. Be sure to
thank your Chapter team (officers and support staff) for all they do for your chapter, but better yet, join the FUN
they have by volunteering to assist in any area…You can’t have FUN if you don’t participate.
If you weren’t at Officers Conference, you may not know that this year’s Rally theme is Football. We are already
having a lot of FUN with this. One of our slogans is “ Don’t be Sidelined… Participate”. Your chapter has
chosen an NFL Team for the District Game and also to represent your chapter at our California District
Rally…Yes, we can call them Rallies again, because our goal is FUN.
We also introduced our new mascot and retired Dude to a life of leisure with Vince and Pam. Our mascot is a
bear, and he wore a turtle hat in honor of Dude. We had many good suggestions for a name for our mascot, but
we settled on “Huggy-bear” or “Huggy” for short. This being appropriate since this year’s theme is “The Year of
the Bear-Hug”. Little did those who suggested this name know how special that name “Huggy-bear” is to the
both of us. Our first Foster baby, which we dearly loved, but had to release after 8 months, was named Huggybear, and has always had a special place in our hearts. As soon as that suggestion appeared (numerous times), we
knew that was the name. Huggy is looking forward to spending a lot of time having FUN with you all throughout
the year.
As we start this year out riding, we hope to see many of you out supporting chapters, attending gatherings and
rallies. Our first rally is coming quickly…The Valentine’s Run with CA-1I, Feb. 13. Hope to see you all there.
There will be the announcement for the Chapter of the Year and possibly another big surprise.
We look forward to a great year. Thank you California.
Nancy & Bob Clark
CA District Directors

Officers Conference game on
Outgoing DD Vince Puterbaugh
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Membership
Enhancement
Coordinators

This year is really flying by. Can you believe that it is already February? Though there wasn’t much riding in January,
there were a few important events that merit mentioning.
First, we had our January Chapter gathering as we normally do on the 3 rd Saturday of the month. We had 23 GWRRA
members attend; two of them, Bob & Donna, were visiting from chapter CA2J. And, Harry managed to walk away
with a $47 50-50 prize. It was great to see everyone having so much fun.
The following Saturday a hand full of us, Sal, Patti, Rocky, Lori and I attended the Officers Conference at the
DoubleTree down in Bakersfield. In case you’ve got your head in the sand or you’ve been hiding under a rock, the
biggest change we have for California is the new District Directors and Assistant District Directors. Bob and Nancy
Clark have taken over the helm from Vince and Pam Puterbaugh. Thank you Vince and Pam for a job well done, and
thank you Bob and Nancy for stepping up.
After we got through the installation of both district and chapter level officers, and the District goals for 2016, and a
Motorist Awareness presentation and a few other items, it was lunch time followed by game time. Patti and Lori
worked on the written “unscramble-the-letters-to-name-the-football-team” game and I was forced to do the physical
skill games because Sal and Rocky complained that they were too old. (well, kinda). It was just a lame excuse to get
me to do them. I did okay, but mostly mediocre on most of the games. However, I did manage to pull the high score in
the field goal game, which really saved my butt. As a result of our team efforts, CA2S landed in first place and
consequently got first pick out of all the NFL teams for the district game. Yes! Bragging rights! It may not seem like
much now, but it was sure nice then to hear CA2S called out as the winners.
The fifth Saturday of the month was really the most important for us at CA2S as we had our annual Event Planning
Meeting at Sal and Patti's abode. It may not seem like it would take very long, but after about 2-1/2 hours (with a midpoint snack break) we managed to knock out a year's worth of rides, meetings, rallies and social events. The full listing
of events can be found elsewhere in this newsletter. We are posting this now so that YOU know in advance what we
have "scheduled" for 2016. This listing will be a regular part of the newsletter. Look for it, study it for there might be a
test later. Okay, no test, but there will be no excuse for not knowing what's happening next with CA2S. Oh and don't
worry, there are plenty of weekdays and weekend days for RTEs (Ride To Eat) and impromptu rides. TA-DA, this is
what we have on the calendar for February.
Feb. 7th
Feb. 13th
Feb. 20th
Feb. 27th

Sunday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday

Super Bowl Party at Sal & Patti's
Dinner Out - Strizzi's in Pleasanton - Look for poll and emails
CA2S Chapter Gathering & PLP (Parking Lot Practice)
Visit CA2K Chapter Gathering (so much for surprising 2K)

Our hope is that by putting out this list early YOU will be able to plan ahead and attend more events. See you at the
next event, and Happy Valentine's Day!
Until next month, keep smiling.
Gary & Lori Mouldenhauer
CA2Sharks MEC
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Patti’s Corner
Are you ready for some motorcycle riding?
That’s what 2016 will be about. We have a lot of great opportunities in this brand
new year.
Besides our chapter rides, the other chapter rallies, we have the Region rally in Albuquerque, Wing Ding in
Billings, and the District rally in Bakersfield. It is not too soon to start putting things on the
calendar….sometimes, you have to make choices and pick the most important events. All three of those will
be on my calendar for 2016. There will be a special drawing for those members who attend the Region rally,
Wing Ding, and the District rally.
So, let’s clean off those bikes and get out on the road. You have to enjoy this journey we call life while you still
can. All work and no play makes a GWRRA member a boring person…!! Who are you working for, anyway?
To leave money to your kids…you work for it, it’s yours.
Come out and play with us this year.. we want to see you.

Patti
Doc Wong's Calendar of Riding Clinics
February 5, 2016 "Riding Position and Ergonomics Workshop" Friday night 6:30pm
February 12, 2016 "Braking Confidence and Skills Workshop" Friday 6:30pm - 8:30pm
February 21, 2016 "Cornering Confidence - Pivot Steering" Sunday 9am-2:30pm
February 26/28, 2016 "Dual Sport Adventure Riding Clinic" Friday 6:30pm and Sunday 9am
March 3, 2016 "Riding Position and Ergonomics Workshop" Thursday 6:30pm
March 10, 2016 "Basic Suspension Part 2" Thursday night 6:30pm
March 13, 2016 "Smooth Riding - Handle Bar Pressure" Sunday 9am-2:30pm
March 24, 2016 "Braking Confidence and Skills Workshop" Thursday 6:30pm - 8:30pm
April 7, 2016 "Riding Position and Ergonomics Workshop" Thursday night 6:30pm
April 8, 2016 "Special Doc Wong Long Distance Touring Clinic!" Friday 6:30pm - 8:30pm
April 17, 2016 "Cornering Confidence - Lines of Travel (2 Step)"Sunday 9am-2:30pm
May 12, 2016 "Riding Position and Ergonomics Workshop" Thursday night 6:30pm
May 15, 2016 "Smooth Riding - Body English-Weight Transfer" Sunday 9am-2:30pm
May 19, 2016 "Braking Confidence and Skills Workshop" Thursday 6:30pm - 8:30pm
May 20/22, 2016 "Dual Sport Adventure Riding Clinic" Friday 6:30pm and Sunday 9am
June 9, 2016 "Riding Position and Ergonomics Workshop" Thursday night 6:30pm
June 10, 2016 "Special Doc Wong Long Distance Touring Clinic!" Friday 6:30pm - 8:30pm
June 12, 2016 "Cornering Confidence - Stable Body Position and Anchor Points" Sunday 9am-2:30pm
June 16, 2016 "Basic Suspension Part 1” Thursday night 6:30pm
These clinics are hosted by Dr. Harry Wong, located at 1021 Alameda De Las Pulgas, Belmont, CA. Most clinics are free. More
information is available at www.docwong.com/st-clinic/, or by phoning (650) 365-7775. He also maintains the Doc-Ride mail list,
which you may subscribe to at the web site.
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Thinking about the New Year

Individual of the Year

A new year, a calendar full of rides, Region F in Albuquerque, Wing Ding
in Billings, and vacation requests for work mostly in. I have time
requested for Region F, Wing Ding, and Christmas in (brrrr!!!)
Alabama. I will be taking a “set” of wings for that trip while the “Gold”
one stays home. There have been no denials for the time off yet, but I am
looking forward to all of the rides. There is one week of vacation that I do
not know when it will be.

I will need to go pick up a new trailer in Texas. The manufacturer is in processes of building new
facilities. Once that is done, they will be cranking out a few trailers before making some airplanes. I will have
it in time for Wing Ding, I just hope it is not barely before. I will not have to worry about this new trailer doing
what my first one did. It broke the tongue off at the frame where the box bolted through while I was pulling
it. I just have no clue how I ended up with only a broken trailer, broke mirror mount, and bent receiver. The
new one is designed to totally eliminate stress fracturing in the tongue. I am buying the engineering put into it
and I really do not want the risk of having a repeat. Check out Tailwind XTc trailers.
Have a Great New Year!
Douglas

Couple
of the
Year

Charlie had back surgery earlier in the month, and Deb is caring
for him during his recovery. We pray for a quick rehab so they
can join in the chapter activities and rides.
The Joy is in the Journey!!
Charlie & Debra
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February 2016
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

Super Bowl
Sunday party
Start: 2:30PM
Meet: Sal &
Patti’s home

CA2S Dinner Out
Meet at Strizzi’s in
Pleasanton,
5:30PM

Chapter Meeting
Meet at Hometown Buffet,
2670 El Camino Real,
Santa Clara (Moonlight
Center)
Starts promptly at 8:45
AM, Breakfast 8:00 AM.
After Ride – PLP

CA2K Meeting
Meet at Omega,
Leave at tbd
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March 2016
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

CA1R Rally in
the Valley

CA2S Woolgrowers Ride
Meet tbd
Leave at tbd

Chapter Meeting
Meet at Hometown Buffet,
2670 El Camino Real,
Santa Clara (Moonlight
Center)
Starts promptly at 8:45
AM, Breakfast 8:00 AM.
After Ride – tbd
CA1R Rally in the Valley

20

21

22

23

24

28

29

30

31

25

26

CA1R Rally in
the Valley

27
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For Sale:
J&M model PSCR-GL18. Good for all 1800 model years. Easily installs to existing connectors under your seat
and allows:
* Separate Volume control for the passenger's helmet audio.
* Mic Mute for the passenger's microphone (cut out that annoying persistent wind noise.)
* CB Push-to-Talk button for the passenger
It is in perfect shape and works fine. Comes in original box with instructions.
I'm selling for $99. It sells new from Wingstuff for $170. Such a deal!
Contact John Raser, at 408-268-0367

Trailer for Sale, Kruzer Grand Alexus
The cargo capacity is approx. 23 cu.ft. It has a lighted spoiler, Honda auto taillights, running lights, carpeted interior with dome light and
garment bag hook and straps. Also includes 13" load B auto tires and American mag wheels,a cover and a cooler package.
It was made in 2002 and towed about 4 times and has been stored and covered for 10 years.
Currently marketed as the Silhouette, replacement at current costs would be well over $6000.00 on Sale now @ $3000.00. Must see to
appreciate.
Call Mike @ 805-237-1402

2004 Roll-a-Home Tent Trailer
Excellent condition. This camping trailer takes one person 10 minutes to setup and 15 minutes to take down. Really! It
opens to a 7ft. hard bottom dressing area (big enough for two chairs & a small table), and a double bed space.
Storage below & utility box in front.
Tent has double doors and A/C opening installed.
Includes exterior awning and swivel hitch.
Photo with open storage is our trailer, other photos are stock photos, but look like ours with a grey tent.
$2000 or BO.
Les Cook, 408-745-9777 or popcycle@pacbell.net.
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Code Description

CA2S CHAPTER STORES

Cost

V1

BLACK VEST (plain - no patches or rockers)
(M,L,XL,2XL,3XL)
. . . . . . . .

V2

BLACK VEST (with patches and rockers)
(1 each: V1, P1, P2/P3, P4, R1 and R2)

Pa1

10" GWRRA Griffin Back Patch (black & gold)

. . . .

. . . .

$13.00

Pa2

4" GWRRA Griffin Breast Patch (black & gold)

. . . . . . . .

$7.00

Pa3

4" GWRRA Griffin Breast Patch (red & white)

. . . . . . . .

$6.00

Pa4

4" CA2S Chapter Breast Patch (In Stock)

. . . . . . . . .

$6.00

R1

10" Upper Rocker "CA2S – SAN JOSE" (black & gold)

. . . . .

$11.00

R2

10" Lower Rocker "CALIFORNIA" (black & gold)

. . . .

$11.00

S1

Chapter T-Shirt, Short Sleeve (with logos on back and on
left side chest) (S,M,L,XL,2XL,3XL) (Not all Sizes in Stock)

. . . . .

$20.00

S2

Chapter Polo Shirt, Short Sleeve (with logos on back and on
left side chest) (S,M,L,XL,2XL,3XL) (Currently Out of Stock)

. . .

.

$25.00

Pi1

Visit-A-Chapter Pin

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$6.00

Pi2

Visit-A-Chapter Hanger Bar (CA2S)

. . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . .

.

. .

. . . . . . . . . . .

$30.00
TBD

$2.00

Store Notes:
o TBD=To Be Determined
o Rockers slip under 10" patch
o Prices might change without notice
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2016 CA District / Region “F” Rallies and Events
February

13

CA-1I

March

18 - 20

CA-1R

April

9
24
30
30

May

6-7
14
21
27 - 29
27 - 30

June

11
25

CA-1D
CA-1L

July

7-9
15 - 16
30

Reno Rendezvous
Utah District
CAC

11 - 13
31 - Sep. 3

Colorado District
GWRRA Wing Ding

September

10
23 - 25

CA-1S
California District

October

1
8
16
22
28 - 31

CA-2N
CA-1M
CA-1V
CA-1F
Arizona District

12
19

CA-1C
CA-1Z

August

November

CA-1A
CA-1Q
CA-1K
CA-2Q (Yard Sale)
CA-2S (Yard Sale)
CA-2K
CA-2W
New Mexico District
Region “F”
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Gold Wing Road Riders Association
Region and District Staff
Region F Directors
Region F Educators
Region F Treasurer
District Directors
District Educator

Keith and Theresa Morrison
Mike & Ruth Burke
Patti O-Neill-Esposito
Bob & Nancy Clark
Mike & Ruth Burke

Morrison-GWRRA@comcast.net
mburke24@sbcglobal.net
pattioneill.gwrra@gmail.com
gwrra.mamabear@gmail.com
mburke24@sbcglobal.net

209-536-1318
408-244-7722
661-317-1395
209-536-1318

Chapter CA2S Staff Members

Chapter Directors
Assistant Chapter Director
Senior Chapter Educator
Assistant Chapter Educator
Ride Coordinator
Membership Enhancement
Coordinators (MEC)
Sunshine
Treasurer
News Letter Editor
Ride for Kids Coordinator
Ways & Means Coordinator
Chapter Historian
Chapter Store Coordinator
Webmaster
Individual of the Year
Couple of the Year
Motorist Awareness (MAD)
Social Activities
Coordinators

Sal & Patti Esposito
Rocky Fagundes
Rocky Fagundes
Roger Moraes
TBD

bvr@att.net
Rockonmax186@gmail.com
Rockonmax186@gmail.com
moraesr@sbcglobal.net

(408) 639-0609
(408) 504-0440
(408) 504-0440
(408) 926-5828

Gary & Lori Mouldenhauer
Sandy Shewey
Douglas Loyd
Danny Shewey
Roger Moraes
Les Cook
Bill Hubbs
Gary & Lori Mouldenhauer
Charlie Porzio
Douglas Loyd
Charlie & Debra Porzio
Les Cook
Sandy Shewey
Lori Mouldenhauer

gmoulden@comcast.net
slshewey@sbcglobal.net
ddloyd@sonic.net
fixitdano-gw1500@yahoo.com
moraesr@sbcglobal.net
popcycle@pacbell.net
whubbs2008@yahoo.com
gmoulden@comcast.net
chabragoldwing@gmail.com
ddloyd@sonic.net
chabragoldwing@gmail.com
popcycle@pacbell.net
slshewey@sbcglobal.net

(209) 679-7167
(408) 729-0548
(408) 259-8334
(408) 729-0548
(408) 926-5828
(408) 745-9777
(408) 680-3250
(209) 679-7167
(408) 710-6227
(408) 259-8334
(408) 710-6227
(408) 745-9777
(408) 729-0548
(209) 679-7167

lmoulden@comcast.net
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OUR REGULAR MEETING PLACES
Monthly Meetings—The third Saturday of each month. The meeting starts promptly at 8:45
AM, and is usually over by 10:45 AM. Hometown Buffet, 2670 El Camino Real,
Santa Clara, Ca. (Moonlight Center)
Business meeting, Safety Talk, 50/50 raffle, General camaraderie. Any rider of Honda Gold
Wing and Valkyrie motorcycles, or anyone who just loves to ride.
Rides going NorthEast – Omega Restaurant parking lot, 90 S. Park Victoria Dr (near
Calaveras/Park Victoria), Milpitas.
Rides North to SF - Mercado Theater Santa Clara on Hwy 101 Frontage Rd. between Great
America Parkway and Lawrence Expressway. This is the meeting place for rides that take us
North along Hwys 101 or 85 (San Francisco, Marin, Eureka).
Rides South – Four Points by Sheraton (formerly Holiday Inn) at Bernal Rd and 101 South.
Disclaimer: Please note all meetings are subject to change, both in location and times to meet.
If you are interested in a ride or event and have questions, please call or email any staff member
noted in the newsletter or on the web. http://www.ca2s.org.

Motorcycling Book List
“Street Strategies”
“Riding in the Zone”
“Ride Hard Ride Smart”
“Total Control”
Twist of the Wrist II
“Sport Riding Techniques”
“Maximum Control”
“Motorcycling Excellence”
“Motorcycling Journeys
Through California”

12-16-12
David L. Hough
Ken Condon
Pat Hahn
Lee Parks
Keith Code
Nick Ienatsch
Pat Hahn
MSF
Clement Salvadori

ISBN 1-889540-69-2
ISBN 978-1-884313-76-9
ISBN 978-0-7603-1760-0
ISBN 13-978-0-7603-6
ISBN 0-9650450-2-1
ISBN 1-893618-07-2
ISBN 978-0-7603-3674-8
ISBN 1-884313-01-9

Bow Tie Press
Whitehorse Press
Motorbooks
Motorbooks
Calif. Super Bike School
David Bull Publishing
Motorbooks
Whitehorse Press
Whitehorse Press
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California Chapter Meetings and Locations
Meeting Date & Time

Chapter

Meeting Location

1st Saturday 9:15 AM
Breakfast 8:15 AM
3rd Saturday

Ca1A

Greenhouse Cafe, 1169 Commerce Ctr Dr., Lancaster

Ca1B

Lorne’s, 1531 23rd St,Bakersfield

3rd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
4th Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
Last Saturday, 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Sunday 9:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30AM
1st Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
3rd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
1st Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
4th Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00AM
4th Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
2nd Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:45 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
1st Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM

Ca1C
Ca1D

Burgers and Beer, 72-772 Dinah Shore Dr,
Rancho Mirage
Elks Lodge, 8108 E. Alondra Blvd., Paramount

Ca1F

Broken Yolk Café, 1851 Garnet Ave., San Diego

Ca1I

Denny’s, 546 W. Baseline Rd, Glendora

Ca1K
Ca1L

Denny’s Diner, 8330 Topanga Canyon Blvd,
Canoga Park
IHOP Restaurant, 212 Madonna Rd, San Luis Obispo

Ca1M

Pepper Steak, 26589 Highland Ave, Highland

Ca1Q

Black Bear Diner, 7005 Knott Ave., Buena Park

Ca1R

Home Town Buffet, 1008 East 17th Street, Santa Ana

Ca1S

Carrow’s Restaurant, 2401 Harbor Blvd, Ventura

Ca1V

Mawell’s, 17772 Wika Rd, Apple Valley

Ca1Z

Home Town Buffet, 40390 Margarita Rd., Temecula

Ca2A

Old Salles Cafe, 2082 North J Street, Tulare

CaC

Elks Lodge #8, 6446 Riverside Blvd., Sacramento

Ca2J

Hometown Buffet, 2050 Diamond Blvd., Concord

Ca2K

Benicia Grill, 4760 East 2nd Street, Benicia

Ca2N

Pine Tree Restaurant & Lounge, 19601 Hess Ave, Sonora

Ca2Q

Black Bear Diner, 5100 Hopyard Rd, Pleasanton

Ca2R

Vittles Restaurant. 2385 North Street, Anderson

Ca2S

Hometown Buffet, 2670 El Camino Real,
Santa Clara (Moonlight Center)
Yosemite Falls Café in Granite Park, 4020 N. Cedar Ave,
Fresno

Ca2W
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